
Champions League (round of 16) 

Tottenham vs Juventus was 4-3 on aggregate to Juventus. These games were 
played on the 13/02/18 and 07/03/18 at Allianz Stadium which holds 41,507 and 
the second leg was played at Wembley because Tottenham’s Stadium is been 
knocked down to make a brand new one, it will hold  61,000, But whilst that is 
being built they have whopping  90,000. 

The 1st leg 

In the 1st leg Juventus was at home (Allianz Stadium) so they had a big advantage 
because they are used to the heat language and much more. So in the first leg 
Juventus got 2 goals in 10 minutes and for Juventus fans it was miracle, but the 
fans for Juventus were on the edge of their seats because Tottenham all-round 
were the Better team and they were dominating, at half time it was still 2-0 to 
Juventus and Tottenham have got put a lot more motivation into them even they 
have loads they need more to get a great comeback, but guess what, they got it 
back harry Kane got 1 and Christian Eriksen got the equaliser, the miracle has 
swapped teams at this point! Tottenham still the better team and here’s an 
interview from a boy that is an arsenal fan 

‘Tottenham was the better team and they should have won, Dele Alli should have 
scored a couple and so should have Harry Kane. Tottenham should have won 4-1, 
for PSG I think Higuaín should have scored! I think Harry Kane got Man of the 
Match, I know I shouldn’t be saying this but he is a very high rated player, he must 
be one of the best players in the world. 

In the 2nd leg I think Tottenham won 3-2 and Harry Kane got them all and for 
Juventus I think Higuaín and Dybala should had scored! I think Higuaín should has 
got Man of the Match.’ 

Brad 

The 2nd leg 

Tottenham in the 2nd leg was at home (Wembley) and they should have had an 
advantage because they are playing at home, also Juventus is in a different country 
so it’s going to be a different language and different heat to where their team is 
from. Tottenham are still the better team and Son scored for Tottenham to make 
them 1-0 up. But in the second half Higuaín and Dybala scored to make Juventus 
go through to quarter finals! Here is our last quotation 

‘I’m also an arsenal fan and I supported Juventus thorough this game, I knew they 
would win because Juventus are just an all-round brilliant team and Tottenham 
did do well but obviously not as good as Juventus.’ 

Dylan 
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